
THE AMERICAN AUTUMN.
BY FANNY REBBLE.

Thou corned not in sober guise,.'In mellow cloak ofrusset clad—
Thine are no melancholy skies,

Nor hueless flowers, pale and sad;
.But, like an emperor, triumphing,

With gorgeous robes of,Tyrian dyes,
Full flush of fragrant blossoming,

And glowing purple canopies.
flow call ye this the season's fall,

• That seems the pageant of the year?
Risher and brightenfar than all

The pomp that spring and summer wear,
Red falls the western light of day ••

On rock, and Stream, and winding shore,
Soft woody banks and granite gray,

With amber clouds are curtained o'er ;

The wide, clear waters, Bleeping lie
Beneath. the evening's wings of gold,

And on their glassy breast the sky,
And, banks their mingled hues unfold.

Far in the tangled woods,"the ground
Is strewn with fallen leaves, that lie

Like crimson carpets all around
Beneath a crimson canopy.

The sloping sun, with arrows bright,
Pierces the forest's waving maze;

The universe 'iieetnii wrapt'in light,
• A floating robe of rosy haze.

0, Autumn! thou art here a
And round thy throne the suilllbghours

A thousand fragrant tributbs bring,
Of golden fruits and blushing lowers.

0, not upon thy fading fields and fells
In such rich garb Both autumn come to thee:

My home! but o'er thy mountains. and thy dells,
His footsteps slowly fall, and solemnly.

Nairflower-nor bud remaineth there to him,
Save the faint breathing.rose, that round the year

Its crimson buds nod pale;"soft blossom's dim,
In lowly beauty constantly doth wear,

O'er yellow staibblelands, in mantle brOwn,
He wanders' hrough thirwan October light:

Still as he goeth, slowly stripping down-
The garlands green, that were the spring's delight.

At morn and eve thin silver vapors rise
Around his path ; but sometimes at mid-day

He looks along the bills with gentle eyes,
That make the sallow woods and fields seem gay.

Yet something of sad sovereignty he hath—-
'A sceptre crowned with berries ruby red,

And the cold sobbing wind bestrews his path
With withered leaves, that rustle 'neath his tread;

And round him still, in melancholy state,
Sweet solemn thoughts of death and of decay,

In slow, and hushed attendance, ever wait,
Telling how all things fair must pass away.

ICITTY'S BEADS;
OR TILE HISTORY OP A PENNY.

A penny is a very small matter to many chil-
dren—the merest trifle in the world, I'suppose, to
some of my little readers, who can get not only
pennies, but sixpences• and shillings even, just for
the asking. Certainly oue penny goes a very lit=
tie way with two bright little people I know about,
and who at this very time are sitting on the floor
beside me, with their two beads leaning close to-
gether over a blue china bowl half full of glass
beads that are all the colors of the rainbow.

How many pennies a week go from these two

children to Mrs. Burke, who keeps the little candy
and toy-shop down the avenue, lam sure I cannot
tell. Perhaps -Nellie's papa and Charlie's mamma
could give a guess—seeing the pennies come out
of their pockets! but I know one thing—that al-
most every day there is a new string of beads.
bought byone orboth of them, and that the house-
maid sweeps up more blue, and red, and yellow
beads every morning from the floor than would
have made little Kitty Lyon happy for a week.

Now you want to know who was. little Kitty
Lyon; and as my story is about her, I shall tell
you directly. She was the only child of a poor
woman who made shirts for the slop-shops, and did

'

not get too well paid for her work, as you may
imagine, It was about as inue,h as she eel* do
to earn *obey enough to pay, for the one saint I

.
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grow ng in an. pa e, wt lout eying any pen-
nies to spare for, beads or candy. Kitty knew
this very well, and she never teased her mother
for such things, though she wished for diem often
enough, as any other child would in her place;
and she especially longed for a string of those co-
lored glass beads which looked so beautiful in
Mrs. Burke's window. She could not help stop-
ping every time she passed..by, to. peep at the va-
rious temptations that window contained—the pan-
ful of molasses candy, and the glass jars of mint-
ed& and sassafras, the chocolate-drops, and the
red and• white cocoanut cakes, the jointed dolls,
with such astonishing yellow combs on the tip-top
of their beads, the painted doll? furniture, and
the tin cooking-stoves and kitchen things; above •
all the beads, of such wonderful variety in size and j
color, that hung in bunches, or were stretched in
gay festoons from one side of the window to the
other.

It was quite the desire of her heart to possess a
string of these beads, one of the variegated strings
that bad five- different colors upon it. What de-
light to unstring them all, and thread them again,
to all the different combinations that such variety
would allow! What a lovely necklace might be
made of it, and oh I what lots of. finger-rings.
Just One penny would have bought them, but just
one penny was more than littleKitty was worth in
the world.

Elcippose if her mother had known bow much
her little girl wished for this trifle, she would have
saved a peony BOUM way out of her hard earnings
to gratify her. ButKitty never told her. Chil-
dren are shy of ,telling their little wishes and
wants sometimes, especially when they have a
Suspicion that they may be laughed at on account
of them; and Kitty was not .quite, sure of her
mother's respect for bead finger-rings. So her
wishing was all in vain for some , time. She gazed
in at the window, with longing eyes, day after
day, and used to, wonder in a fanciful way some
times, if Mrs. Burke mightn't possibly give her
the string of beads—she had so many, she would
never miss one I But that was an idea that never
entered into Mrs. Burke's head, I am sure, and
Kitty herself did not venture to try the experi-
ment of asking her.

One day,, however, wonderful to relate, .she
found a penny I She had been playing in the lit-
tle square bit of front yard that was just under
her mother's window, and as she lifted up a tat
stone that interfered with some of her plans, lo and
behold I there lay the penny. It was dirty to be
sore, and Preen with dump,for there was no tt fling
how long it had been there.. But that was small
matter to Kitty; it was a penny all the ,same, and
she pounced upon her treasure with the wildest
delight. The first thought, of course, was, "Now
I can get some beads." The next was, " I'll tell
mother first."

So she' rushed into the house, shouting all the
way up-stairs, ".Mother, 0 mother! I've found a
penny!"so oud that every body in the house
soon hew all about. it.

" boa% make slob n noise, Kitty," said Mrs.
Lyon, as she burst into the room; "Don'tyou see
the lady?" ", • • •

Kitty started book a little abashed, for there
was a strange lady, very handsomely dressed,
talking to her mother about some sewing that she
wanted done: At any other time she would have
liked to stop and listen to the talking, and admire
the lady's beautiful silk dress, and her fringed
parasol, but she was too eager about the beads to
think ofanything else now. So she stole to her
mother's side and whispered shyly:

"I'vefound a. penny, mother; I found it in the
yard under a. etotte, and I want to go and spend it
for some beads. May I?"

"Yes," said Mrs. Lyon with a smile, "you can
go." AndKitty slipped out of the room, not quite
so noisily as she had come in, and ran down into
the street again, full of delight and eagerness, to
make her firstpurchase at Mrs. Burke's. So many
times as she had lingered around the window, she
never yet had, been inside the shop; but now she
was: really going to buy something, and nobody
could.tell how satisfied and important she felt.

She stopped in the yard a minute to polish up
her penny—it wanted it badly enough to be sure;
and wtaa, she stood there another little girl about
her own age name out of the house, rubbing her

HURRY IT OVER.
Hurry over your morning and evening service

'in your family Is this the way? What I robGod—rob yourself, your wife and little ones?
Who ever lost any thing by giving sufficient time
in the closet, in the praying circle, around tbe
'family altar? Beloved-, give -yourselves time,ample time, for reading, singing, exposition,, andprayer, whenever you assemble for family devo-

ions. Calculate on this, come prepared for this.
Embrace these morning and evening services asseasons of refreshing, of soul-richness, to gainstrength and to impart strength. Take time,,read, sing, pray, pour out your soul, lift up holyhands, expeet,a blessing, heavenly food, the foodof angels. 'Let nothing drive you hence, no bur-ry or flurry of business. Say to the world,"Stay here, while Igo yonder and pray." Sayalso to the tempter. "Get thee hence, Satan, itis written thou shalt worship the Lord thy..God,.and Him only shalt thou serve."

In these hallowed scenes, be sure and have allyour family present—little and big, man-servantsand maidservants. Honor God, and God will
honoryou.

"How sweet to join in social prayer,
And mingle hearts with those we love—Our mutual woes and comforts share—
Sweet fellowship like that above."

CHILDREN.--A house full of children composes.
as powerful a group of motives as ever moved
a heart and hand, and the secret of many a gallant
struggle and triumph in the world's battle may befound throned in its mother's lap at home, or done
up in a little bundle of white flannel. . A nation'shope before now, has been found in a basket ofbulrushes. Get ready to be afraid of the man
whom children are afraid of, and, be sure that he'who hates them is not worthy the namte of a man.Blessings upon the dear little children t—The
Lord hits tender love for them, "For of such is thekingdom of Heaven."

ti.tit'4itt: i:titi
Doubts are beginning to pervade the scienti-fic• world of the reality of the ,great discovery

said to be made by Dr. Lescarbault, of a newplanet within the orbit of Mercury. No one,besides the discoverer, has yet been able to seeit, nor has he had a second sight of the interest-
ing Oragger- Mlle..following tkeeMl9tort.'slad,
terview of Leverrier ,w)th the modest villagedoctor, in Whichthe great ab4onbmer satisfied
himself Ow, the discovery was a real one, is very
graßhic„ and is.taknn frOAL tkeifosmie, par-
porting to befroma report . Leverrter himself:Leverrier left Paris for Orgeres, in companywith Vallee, four days after the date ofLescar-bany,syletter.- Orgeres was twelye ,milestfrpm
the nearest_railroadstatmu, awl the party had
to traipse 'acrossthe country onToot: 'On their
arrival, Leverrier knocked,,loudly at the door,which was, opened by the, doctor himself,. hatltisvisitor.declined'to give his naine. *The sim-
ple, modeit, timid *LescarbaUlt, small in stature,
stood abished before the tall Leverrier, who, in
blunt intonation, addressed him thus:

"It is then you, sir, who pretend to have dis-covered the intra-Mercurial planet, and .who
have committed the grave offence of keeping
your discovery secret for nine months! I warn
you, that I come to do justice to your preten-sions, to warn you that you have either beendishonest or deceived. Tell me, unequivocally,what you have seen."

The lamb-like doctor trembled like an aspenleaf at this rude summons, and stammered outthe following reply
"On the 26th of March, about four o'clock, Iturned my telescope to the sun, when, to my sur-prise, I saw, at a small distance from its margin,a black spot, welt defined, and perfectly round,advancing upon the disk of the sun..:A custo-mer called me away, and hurrying him off asfast as'l - could, I came-back to my glass, whenI found that the round spot had continued its
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transit, and I saw it disappear from the.opposite
margin, of the sun, after a projection, upon it of
an hour and a halt I did not seize the precise
moment of contact. The spot was on the disk
when I first saw it. I. measured, its distance
from.the margin, and counted the time it took
to make the same distance, and so approximated
the•instant of its entry,"

"To count time is easy to say," said Lever-
Tier, "but, where is yonr chronometer?"..

"My chronometer is this sVatch, that. beats
' only minutes, the faithful companionof my pro,.

fessional labors."
"What! with that old. watch,? How dare

you talk of counting seconds?. My suspicionS.
are'too well founded." • • •

'Pardon me, sir, but I have a'pendulum that
nearly heats seconds,' and I will bring` it dOWn
to show you." .

Ile goes above stairs and brings down a silk-
en thread, the upper end of which hefastens to

a nail, and brings to 'rest the ivoryball' DA the
lower end. lie then starts it from the vertical,
and its oscillations heat secondsvery nearly.

"This/is not enough, sir, how.doyou count
these seconds, while in the act orobserving?"

"My profession is to feel pulses and count
their pulsations, and my pendulum pntn My se,
conds into my ears, and I have' no difficulty.in
counting them."

"But where is your telescope?"
The Doctor showed,,l,everrier his glass, which

was one of Canche's be'st. It was four.inehes in
diameter, and mounted. on, a,_ rude stand.
took the wondering astronomer imperial to his
roof, .where, he was building a rude revolving
platform and roof.

"Thisis.4ll.very well, blit where is yonc,
ginalmernoranduni?",*, , •

"

The Doctor ran and got his almanac, or. Con-
naisanee des Temps, anti in it he finds a square
piece of paper, used as a marker, and on it all
covered with grease arid laudanum, is the origi-
nal memorandum!

"Butlou have falsified the timeof emergence.
It is tour minutes too late by this memoran-

"It is, but the four minutes are the' error of
my watch, which I corrected by sidereal time,
by the aid of this little telescope."

"But how did you determine the two angular
co-ordinates of the point of contact, of the entry
and emergence of the planet, and bow-do you
measure the chord of the, are between them 7"

Having explained his simple method which
he pursued in the premises, to the satisfaction
of the astronomer ;' the latter next inquired after
the rough draughtsofcalculation of determining
the distance of the planet from the sun.

"My rough draughts t Paper is scarce with
Us. lam a joiner as well as an astronomer.
I write on my boards, and when I am done I
plane them off and begin again; but.I think I
have preserved them." • -

On visiting the shop, they found the board,
with all. its lines and numbers still unoblite-
rated I

The Parisian stoma was now convinced that
Lescarbault had really seen the planet-whose
existence he,had himself foretold. Turning to,
the Doctor, he revealed his personality, and con-
gratulated his humbler brother on the magnifi-
cent discovery thus confirmed. It was the event
in the Orgeres physician's life. Honors poured
in upon him. The Cross of the Legion of Ho-
nor was sent to him from Paris. His name was
at once enrolled in the lists of the leading scien-
tific academies ofEurope. But, with becoming;
modesty, he declined the proffers made to him
of public dinners at the Hotel de Louvre at Pa-
ris, and at Chartres and Blois.

The pew orb has been felicitously named]
Vulcan, by its twin discoverers. If any object
to the designation of the planets by the names
of "all Olympus' dread hierarchy," they must
at least allow a peculiar appropriateness in the
distribution of the titles. For we have Saturn,
thugs, blintlftirdistant girt with-the:.emblems

- -

Venus, heautifill in silvery light, and, like the
love of which she is the type, the first and last
to leave the sight of men. And to these is now.
added Vulcan, revolving in the seven-fold heat
and splendor of the great sun himself, and with-
in the. larger pathway of the herald Argicide,
Mercury, the swift-whirling messenger-star. "

WHAT WE LEARNED BY THE LATE
ECLIPSE

The solar eclipse of July 17, 1860, was more
thoroughly observed than any other that ever
occurred. In addition to the great number of
trained observers who were scattered. along the
line of its path, from the State of Oregon to
Egypt, the new art of astronomical photography
lent its powerful aid towards obtaining a complete
history of the phenomena. In former total
eclipses, when the sun was completely hidden by
the moon, while still brighter objects, appearing
like protuberances, were seen extending into thecorona, there had been much discussion among
astronomers in regard to these appearances, some
believing that they were produced by the action
of the earth's atmosphere ,on the sun's light,
others attributing them to the moon, and others
still to the sun. Hopes had been for some time
entertained that the eclipse of this year would
afford observations which would settle these
question& These hopes have not been disap-
pointed. The corona is .a luminous atmosphere
of the sun, .brighter than the face of 'the moon,
gradually becoming fainter as the distance from
the sun increases, till it fades away in the sky
without any definite limit, but visible at least
500,000 leagues from the body of the sun. The
red protuberances are luminous floating clouds,
floating in the shining, atmosphere, all of them
pretty near the'surface of the sun. it is a curiousfact that some of these clouds impressed their
image on the photographic paper, though, they
could .not be seen through with powerful;tele-
scopes. This fact is explained on the supposition
that they may have emitted a deep,Violet light;
Mostly composed of chemical 'ray&

The application of 'photography to obiervatiOns
of the heavenly bodies was firstmade b_,y our,
American astronomers, a fact admitted -by tie
English and French.

AMERICAN " Anawroatticy.' p the
Revolation.—lt .may be a ,consolation to "stuck
up" people, whose greatest boast ,is, that they
have never, beep engaged in, any Useful employ-
ment, to be told of the following facts :

Washington was a surveyor and farmer.
Fiankliawas a printer.
Greene was a blacksmith.
Warren Was a "PhisiCian.Sumpter was a Shepherd. -
Roger Sherman,was a shoemaker.I,klarion was .afarmer.
Putnam, Allen, and Stark were farmers also.Hancock: was a shipping merehant.
Trumbull was an artist.

Oil Wells.--The North, American has a valuable
article,on-this new and vast source of wealth to the
Western part of our State. We quote a part of it:

" It is said that thenumber of wells alreadyopened,
audit courseof being opened, number at least threethousand;:and <these about one hundred yield li-berally, ifnot profusely, making up the-aggregate ofeight or nine'hundred barrels' offill daily. Well in-formed persons declare this yield to be folly onethousand 'barrels daily, but the l6westnumber herenamed' is r really . enorroous—antazin.,.. indeed, whenput in a summary for the year, which summaryreaches 260,000 barrels, and a value, at a rough ap-proximation, of $2,250,000. It is a geological depo-sit, as strictly as. any of the special mineral depositsless than coal. It is the associate of coal, undoubt-edly, and a drainageor residuumof the carbonaceousmass of which the coatis made up. Oil isfluid car-bon, and coal is but solidified carbon, whether de.rived from vegetables', or in whatever. other waymade up. A gold region would fill the Slate withdiscussion-and cengratulation, andyet this oil regionis the peer of Pike's Peak at this very hour.."

Governor Morgan has appointed ThuridaT, the29th of November, -as a day of -Thanktigiiing in the;
State of.New
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eyes with the hack.of her hatid..§;,und, looking ,as
disconsolate as Kitty looked haPpY...-

"What is the matter, Biddy-L-IWhai .are you:
crying about? •Raked Kitty, Et Copping her polish-
ing is ready symjiathy.

"Mother is gcnie. to'beat Me," BAiay jerked out
with a sob,zubbing her eyes harder than ever.

" What fort", and Kitty's eyes expressed in-
dignant interest at (woe. "Did you break any
•;thing?” .

"No, but she sentme after somjuyeast, an' I
lost.the penny. I was. .gein" across The street, an
it was muddy, an' I slipped down, an' the penny
'run out o' my hand, and I eould not find it no-
where; anl she-says if ',don't go find it this mi-
nute she'll teat me." And here BichlYbrelie out
into downright:sobs of distress' and despair. She
had had plenty of beatings in her life, poor child,
but the present prospeet was no pleasanterfor that.
As to finding the penny, that was hopeleia indeed.
It,was no use even to try, and she was fairly in for
the whipping.

But Ifitty's heart,swelled With pity and indig-
nation .as she thought of it, and the rusty penny-
clasped so tightly in her haud, seemed to burn her
as it lay there. 41 I ought to give it to /Biddy,"
she thought.' "If I was in Biddy's .plaCe, and
she had u-pentiy; She'd give it to me, I know she
would. But if I do, I'll never get any beads,
never; and I Wanted-thein .so bad. •

Tears came .up quickly into her ,eyes, and .some-
thing in her throat seemed'_Choking her, It was
so hard a thing to do--topart with.the treasure so
long coveted,•just as it came into 'her possession;
and yet it would-he so selfish and mean to 1$poor
little Biddy be whipped, .when she might save her.
There was a sharp struggle in the child's mind for
a minute or two. • Trilling as the sacrifice was in
itself; it was a great one to het',and required more
true heroism :.tliaais—ilisPlaymt in many noble
deed which• the world chronicles and applauds.
But the right. conquered at last. Kitty held out
her hand to display the penny.

"Look here, BiddY; I found this a little while
ago, under the stone in the yard here, and I was
going to buy some beads with it, but :I don't care
now—l'll give it to you instead of the one you
lost."

And the words had not• fairly -passed her lips
before she felt so happy and contented, oh! a thou-
sand times more so than twenty strings, of, beads
could have made her. As for Biddy, she was too
much astonished at first to believe in her goodfor-
tune. To think that Kitty had a penny, anwould
give it to her, and-she would not really be beaten
after all It seemed quite too good to be true,
and I don'tthink she fairly comprehended it until
Kitty trotted her off to the baker's, and invested
the penny'in a half-pint of yeast. She was so
glad and grateful then, and poured out so many
thanks in her lavish Irish way, that Kitty was
more than ever satisfied with what she had done.

And I am very sure she never would . have re-
pented of it, even if Biddy's thanks and the ap-
proval of her own conscience had been her only
reward. She certainly did not expect any other,
for she did not dream that any one had seen her
give away her .penny. But it so happened that
the lady in her mother'sroom bad stood by the
window and witnessed the whole scene. And
when ehe saw how beautifully little Kitty had
obeyed our. Saviour's rule, "Du unto others-as you
would have others do unto you," she thought in
her heart that she would reward the self-denying
little girl.

So-the very next day, when the lady's servant
brought a large bundle of work for Mrs.Lyon to do,
there came'a little square box also for Kitty; and
what should be.in it but a whole bunch of beads.
There were at least twenty strings of every possi-
ble color—enough to make finger-rings for a regi-
ment of little girls. Kitty's face was a pretty
sight when the bOx. was opened, with her look of
wonder and smile of-delight; and Biddy was more
delighted still when she heard °fit. Altogether
it was a: ery happy time, and there were at least
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SEWING ( MACHINES.
THE . SINGER SG MACHINES.

,
.The marked, .and. eer . extending, popularity ofSINGFR'S SEWING-CHINBS, ;Americain ericaliand kurope, is such ashtt to establish their superiorityover all others in the 4arket. Sewing. machines (soed) may:be bought; beiii true, for a smaller amount("Wolters, but itbudsen economy to invest anythingin a worthless or unre fable article, and those who doso must abide the coos (pence! .tili

SINGER'S NEW FAMILY MACHINES.
,In order to place.TElß' BEST FAMILYMACEINESIN THE WORLD within Eie reach of all; we haveora re-duced our Letter A, Transverse Shuttle. Machines,beautifully Ornamented', to $5O.•Singer's No. 'l, mod 2; Standard. Shultle Machines,both of very general. application, and capacity, .andpopular both in the family and themanufactory.. Pricesreduced, respectively, from if 1M- to $OO and $lOO. .

Singer's No. 3 ;Standard' Shuttle Machine,for CarriageMakers and heavy.leatOtervvork. Pried complete, $125.Also/Jo complete the, .list,WI ENTIRELY* PEW ARTICLE,nnequalled for manufacturing purposes, noiseless, rapid,and capable of every kind of work! Price (includingiron stand and drawers $llO, cheaper at that, in viewof its value, than lhe m chines of any, other maker as agift. ~

All of Singer's Mathinesmake the interlock stitchwith two threads, w4ich is the best stitch known.Every person desiringprocure full and reliable in-formation about Sevin, Machines their sizes, prices,working capacities, and t e best Met1110
Machines,

of purchasing,can obtain it by sending 'r a copy .of I. M. Singer &

Co.'s Gazette, which is a beautiful. pictorial paper en-
tirely devoted to theme:dent. It will be supplied gratis.

L.M. SINGER & CO,
oet. 18-1 yr. • BlO Chestnut'Street.

LAM, WitESTER, AND 'CO:'S
71. 1‘1014.71,60CK- STITCY

SEWING MACHINES.
Btr THE ,T3EST,AND4GET THE CHEAPEST! They stitch,

• hem, bind, feth men, • nd gather without.basting; use a
straight needle,and wl*el feed, and Make stitch alike on
both,sides of the cloth. - They are without any of those
delicate and nice adjusgnents, whichmakemany machines
" more' plague than profit". We claim-them to be the
best made machines in the world, and capable of doing
a greater. range ,of work,.in a more satisfactory manner.

P.RWEh'REDUCEID tx-$50.;and upwards. •
• • . WEBSTER,•,& CO.,
153-6m. fp Chestnut St., Philarl.

LUTZ, CAB i WARDROOMS, &C.,
• - 121 6017 ; ELEVENTH STREET.

&Gettig to the race t increased facilities in the manu-facture of Cabinetwii as, I beg leave to call the attention
ofmuy friends and cu . mers to my present stock ofFur-
,hitnre„ comprising cry variety of
PARLOR, LIBRAR , DINING-ROOM & CHAMBER

- ; ILTRNITURE.,
-

The latest style o Imitation EBONY FURNITURE
with gilt ornaments, n hand, and made to order.oc27—ly

•

.SPECIALITY ,F 0r LADIES.

TRUSS ANVBRACE DEPARTVENT
Conducted by compitent Ladies.- Entrance'on TwelfthStreet, iirst ,door bet w Race. A full line of MecanicalRemedies, light and elegant in construction, speciallyadapted to Ladies' usa.

I C. N. NEEDLES, Prorrietor,S." W. corner 'I'VE.LFTII.andRACE Sts,jt3—Entrance pf. N.,s Room; for gentlenien, athe corner. 753

l i'
ID OYD & BATES `," ,

„L ionX, BANK:ens -.xikttiums nClitasif Ititiiiinue.
RUSK MOTES ANZI SP 4.'-

. .

18. SOT3TH 14 IRD ST., PHILADr-PHIA....

Two not,alma straorstrxce-narot. 4"
„

Partioular atteati: "ii giron to tho.collection of notesgand Drafti. D ' on Ne*..Ydrli,Boaton, Baltimore,ra.
Sm., for sale.. fi '- and Doryla bought. and sold. oncommission at the Holir%d acHrokisia. BUSirleSe! Piper,Loans OR ColliteraViic4 negotiated. feb. 10-Ijr

BANUEL WORK. ifuzumMcCoucul.KitiaiXi andEAR N, Pnvesirao.
• DitkiKl.NG ROVSB OF.• .

WORK,' eC '0Nef3ll South 211744,5tred,
•

Pinumetenis..•

Dealers hi thccintamer BA Nor nd Oozes, BOOTNERN andV'Esreas Retina bought on the most Iteerable terms. •.

lIILISOr Exultant/a On- NOW Yuri% Boston, rittliburg, Baltimore,Richmond, Cincinnati. Bt. Lents, consta'ntly for sate.
• 'COLLECTIONS prOMpLlfEllais on all accessible points in the United

paroling lesemeran, payable on demand, and interest allowed asper'agreement; ,
WOKS and Loma! boitight snd sold and BOXINZSSPass negotiated. _ .
Heti&toPanAnicpai4kilifoOinitsaki,BAreas, rbilade)plyla; Rua,.Mum k Co., winnow; Wit= dc Coy-Na0 York;ind CITIZENS' andExoeureta *vas,Attaburr,.

t` %3` ". •
• " ait 04 0,,,„ '4 10 vt,P i tit

IFITAVEYOU ACOUGH,' Then use JAYNE'S.
,Exr,F.croßADrr, It;gives ..ImMediate• .relief.

HAVE YOU ASTHMA OR PFITHISISI Then use
jAy.II.E'AEXPECTORANT! W140,-.wrlll-9Yer,F9Ptethe
spasmadic contraction. of the Wind tubi's, and..cause
them to eject the muCiii or Maffei Whieh. them`,
up, and by an easy and-free expectoration, remove'all
difficulty of breathing.. = • - •

HAVE YOU WHOOPING COUGH?Then. use
JAYNWS EXPECTORANT -Abe best . fu.a 4
world, as it sbortons ,vhe diseasemore than one-half,
and. carries the. patient, safelyittrouffh it. ...

HAVE. YOU , CROIT.P, Itlvi.p.o Then. use
JAYNE'S ,EXPECTORANT fre.hty; according: to al-
rectioits, and you will cure the diseaite in a Teti min;
utes. • And finally,.

Have you BRONCHITIS, CONSUMPTION, CHRO-
NIC PLEURISY, SPITTING OF BLOOD, or any other
PULMONARY AFFECTION? Then use JAYNE'S
EXPECTORANT. It is a remedy for the above dis-
eases which cannot be kith:lW; as the evidence of thou-
sands•who have been cured .byit will testify. .•

BLEEDING OF Tilt 'Amos.
• ATIIISVIbiEE VA., Jan. ISt, -1808'.

D. D. JAYNE—Dear Sir: In the year 1840, 1111,WaS. in
very bid health, which attributed, Ot teaching schOtd
in the previot2B _year. I was attacited 4.s.oft-
It:EFAGE (BLEFOING OF THE.LUNGS,) Pitt after, using onebottle of your ExeEeTeitArr, I relieved, and have
not had an attack since.' I tii-ve alio giiin the 'same
medicine to children for the wriooririn &unit;and havealWays.found it to be of great advantage -in .mitigating
the disease, and-finally effbctinga,.eure. ; , , .;

THOS. H. ROTAtINS.
From W. W.,WinterN Milledgeville, 111. _DR:- D: JAirus & Sin—Orentiernen: It is. with great

pleasure that I cen reconiniend your Expiereasrtr to
those sufferingwithßronchial affections. Also, your
ALTERATIVE, for_eruptions. or .any disease arising froman, inactive or disorderedFirer, baying. used them reme,dies for the above mentioned diseases with aatistactcry
resulti. Very resPectfully }ours,;

iv. In. Wltsviilit's;iti. D.
DROPSY, AND. CANCER CURED..

CoLustans, Miss., Jan. 24, MM.-,Da. D. Slys-c—Dear Sir; St, is with ttlea?.pre that 1
make known to you the iniatuable elifcae y your
Ex.ffilioionirrr, -and A.t.rmtalavr.-_,antl.sattArl pxtr,g.qen: W. P. Orion, .orie. Of my neiglibers,..Was sniffed of
=- • • e of your Eztpectorant and Altera-tive, after having, at

Of death, add' three eminent physicians having., ex-
balloted their skill upon him. Several cases of'llropsy
and Cancer have. been cured in. moy neighborhood.
My little daughter; was taken last isluvcrnbcr with an
Enlargement on Ater neck, tv.W.ch grew very laSt, I
immediately commenced .giving• her your Alteratiye,
and she is nownearly Well. Gratitude toward yon;itiel
a desire to benefit the public, have induced Me to write
this, and although Lam a stranger to, yon, you are,more
than welcome to publish this if you wish.

Yours, in friendship, .
THOMAS L. TUNNEL.

NEWS FROM SWEDEN
[Extract ora letter froM the Rev.. A. Wiberg, dated

Stockholm, Sweden,,Riarehr lo,lB,s7]
"Your invaluable methane, the Ekpectorant, has

been of ;very essential seryicte to my throat and breast,
antAlcan scarcerdo withont it, a, single day. _,Several
of our friends, to ,whotii'. we .have uccasionaly givensnine;'exiliess them `selvesaelvs being Much benefited."

ASTHMA, SPITTING OF• BLOOD, &c.
.• Siecrrron, Orieh Co., Ind., Sept: 9,1857.

DR.-Jayne: My wife has been severely &Meted someyears,With F RONF,IIFFIS 3 and having heard of the won-
derful eMcacy of yOur EXT. ECTORANT for ootiens, ASTHMA,
r,rrneurry` OF BREATHTNO, SEITTIFG OF BLOOD, and othertliseises.Of 'the liirikkTpurchased one bottle Of it, andone box of sAfsrerPre itt.t.s, and ain bonny to inform you
that,'after ustngtfie.Expeetorant, her cough was imme-
diately suppressed, removed the difficulty of breathing
and pain, produced a free and, easy expectoration,and
in one month effected a comAte care

J. P. SIVIITH

BRONCHITIS AND SPITTINCI BLOOD.
fifittvrtts, Butler Co., tkhict, Oct. S, 1857.jellify Oaf during': hariikt. in Jtily

last, I was taken...with' the BRONCIIITIS, arld'Siill up quite
a quantiV of ;blood. I hattalso a severe cough. I first
logii.ene,botue of '.fie ALTF.AAITY.F., anti. then three bot-
tles ofthe EXP.E6TOZikti; WhICII cured

ieViVIES E. VAN HORN.

EPIDEMIC CATARRR AND' INFLUENZA
WM. LLOYD, Lisburn, Pa., writes:

January 6, 1858
lam just recovering from aseyere attack 01 influenza,

or .epidemic. in *bleb diseaSe I -found ybur
Expectorant to be an inestimable medicine.

COLDS, COUGHS, ANT) PAINS IN THE SIDE AND
BREAST

—DEAR Sla i‘nr Valrof Lwas attacked with a
most violent racking in myleft side immediately under
lnybeart,giving me,.the most excruciating agony, and
at times rendering me entirely speechless. I tried for
nearly a year' all the remediesWhich were recommended
for my disease, under the most skilful physicians, but
unfortunately without success. I was at last about to
give tip in despaiif,-Wherra kin L.ftienil thought:bf: your

rocureil.a bottle'of beforel had
mptumsofa e. a.nge--tmterf--4.„'x..figt,a2hest spp._

„by. the time I had..taken five botilvA I found .myseicompletely cured by means ofyour invaluable medicine
YourS, very respectfully,

T. W. M. HARVEY.
Pastor or the FirstPresbyterian Church,

..; ' Terre Haute, Ind., May.B, 1848.

CROUP
-Sown Flifartuttnsr, Ese.,,Stewartstown, N. H.,
, "Not tong since, a child of mine had a very violent

ana `distressing attachof Cionp, which must have proved
fatal had not immediate relief been obtaided. 'I com-
menced' giving r..xPE6TOlttiliT, and within three-
quarters of an- how, thechild, having taken six tea-
spoonfuls, breathed, with perfect ease, a. cure within that
time having been effected."

The Key. Taxes W. DAriret., Blackwater, Morgan Co.,
Ky., writes:—:

"1 have -used -.pith. :EXPECTORANT and CARMINATIVE
BALSAM in my fnmily with Ike most happy effect. I rode
eight miles, JO-day for some of, your , ExrEcrunAnT, to
give one of my children threatened with Croup."

_

• .
_

GRA
.ABbalma FLII;PEN, Long Point, Washington County,

Texas, writes:—

mother 24, 1855.
wDa: D. Ja& Sox --Dear Sirs: 71nother singular case

of the remarkable effects of your medicine.' I have been
afflicted with a very seveac cot'ea, and racked, with the
GRAVEL, and this, too, for a number of.years. I pro-.
cured :one, bottle of your IEiVECTGRART, and two boxes
of SARAT.VVE PILLS', and after using them myCough lift
me. I also used one or two bottles of ALTERATIVE, and
I have not tieeit troubled with either disease since.

- Very truly yours,
. ABSALOM FLIPPEN.

•

Twenty pages of certificates might be given from
persons of character and Veracity. if necessary. Read
Jaynes' Medical Almanacfor 1860

This valuable EXPECTORANT is prepared only by
Da. D. JAYNE Sr. SON, No. 242 CHESTNUT ST., Phila-
delphia, where all Dr. Jayne's valuable medicines may
be found:

BRnNCH[TIS
*Es-clati., Groin Co., N. Y., Nov. 3, 1859

Da. D. 3sism—Dear,Sir: Itaffords me a great plea-
sure to add my feeble testimony in favor of your haven-
able medicines. Some eight years ago, I had a-Very

,

severe attack ofAcute Bronchitis, arid I was coniidered
by inteligent physicians a confirmed consumptiie. By
the very free use of your EXPECTORAPT Irecovered. In
using it, I surpassed the directions, as took it in nap-
seating.doses for several weeks. Since that time I have
made great rise of it,'axid of your ALTRIIAT/VVANR,oakS"
arresrtvr. 'missal, in-my family, and prescribed .it, to
others with thevery best results.

Respectfully yours,
. . L. L. MM. 4..4

.SEND FOR A SPECIMEN,
OF

CLARK'S SCHOOL VISITOR,
,

, A Day-School Paper for Teachers and Pupils ev:ery-Where. •
The Visitor contains Original Stories, Residing Les-ions, Music Poe.hy, Puzzles, &c., &e.Reautifully_printed and illustrated.Address Daughaday &.flarninond,Publishers, Z4 1-g.411tilaingt Street Philadelphia. 752 St.

THE STATE SAVINGS FUND.
Dooli street,

NEXT DOOR To REM POST °mem.

Sums large and small- are received daily, and every
Monday eveningodericent Anykm of moneywanted
is returned whenever called :Wt. -Many Persons open
2 eenuntS with this Company; and draw their money by
Checks, as in Bank, thus combining convenience and
profit. ,interest is paid on all sumsof Money, amount-
ing to Three Doitai a. or mores atsthe rate of Five Per
tent. Per ,Annurtt. .No Notice is required by this Corn-
Pinyfoi the nu, relent of either Principal or interest.
Sttbstantial satisfaction to Depositors has, without ex
enptioii attended the operations and efforts of this
known institution, -

GRO. H. HART, President
CHARLES G. IMLAY, Cashier .

'mar. 8-1 yr. J. HENRY HAYES, First Teller.

(WARM CITY INSURANCE COMPANY,
;1 011,4turz.lo BuiLvinGs, 403 Walnut Street,

CAPFFAL,
SURPLUS,..O.ISoltlO

-FIRE, IVIARINE, and INLAND INSURANCE.
FIRE-INSURANCE, LIMITED and PERPETUAL,

ON BUILDINGS AND MERCHANDISE OF ALL
DESCRIPTIONS.

MARINE INSURANCE, INLAND AND OCEAN
ON .NESSELS, FREIGHT, and CARGO, to and frow
all parts, of the World.

',GEO. H. HART, President
„E„.P.-ROSS—Vice President,
fl 43-,PoagrOffal.4 secretary.
S. R. BUTLER, Assistant Secretary •

George B.Hart,
E. P.Ross,
A.C. Cittell,
-Foster S. Perkins
E.W.Bailey, .

'September 15.--4.y.

Andrew R. Chambers,
Charles G. Imlay,
H. R. Coggshall
Samuel Jones.P0i.13
Hon. H. M. Fuller.

N ELEGANT PERSONAL
REQUISITE

LUXURIANT AND SILKY HAIR

There is nothing that adds to theappearance of itliets, gentlemen, or
children; so much as a fine head of
hair.. There as no preparation for
young or, old that wiltcompare psi

NES. S. 1. ALLEN'SWORLD'S HAIR DRESSING
Or YLOB-A.LSAMIIIII.

Price, 211 large bottles, 37 cents.
Approved by Chemists, Physicians and Clergymen,and acknowledged by all to be superior to any otherpreparation for dressing, preserving and beautifying theBair.
It renders it (however dry) soft, silky and glossy, andis a sure preventive of SCURF and DANDRUFF.

MRS. CLARK, wife of Rev. D. W. CLARK, Cincinnati,
. Ohio, writes: ,c4 lliave used Mrs. 8. A. Alien's Zy-htbalsamum with much satisfaCticin in dressing my*own and Children's hair. After -trying various ar-ticles; I -feel no liesitation in recommending yoqrsas the best I biveuver usedt. Itgives the hair a soft,glossys.ppearaimeiandretainsitin anyposition de-

. sired.°'

Row elegant is a splendid Read of Hair! Yon canth haivne;lijiteby using the above; :and if your hair is gray 01

MRS. 'S. A. ALLEN'S
WORLD'S AMA 'RESTORER,It is 'not a Dye.Pane, in. laige bottles, $1.50.

. ,The only reliable preparation for restoring Gray Hairto its original youthful appearanceiwithout injury tothe scalN.,nd will not stain or soil. '
Gray haired,.bald, or persona with di es of hair, orscalp,'reail the 'following, and give' the articles a trial:REV. J.. WEST, No. 6 Washington -place, Brooklyn,says in a letter: «I am' happy to.biar-teititirnony tothe value awl efficacy of Mrs. S. A. World'sBair 'Restorer. and World's Hair Dressing, in theMost liberal 'dense. They have restored 'my bailwhere it was bald, and where grey to its. originalcolor."

REV. C. A. BUCKBEE,N. Y. City, As. Tr. BibleUnion.
REV. Wm. CUTTER, New York City.

NEV. J. WEER, New York City.
REV. E. R.TAIRCAILD, New York City.

IQ— Alt the above, and many others, recommend it.
DEPOT, 198 GREENWICH ST., N. Y.

FOR BALE BY ALL BRTIBGISTS
la• Genuine is signed 4, Mits. S. A. Aa.x.ms,” withred ink. Beware of imitations purporting to be thesame. 732-6 m

M°PEAT'SLIFE PILLS AND PIICRNIX BITTERS
•These-Medicines have newTeenbefore the public for

a period of THIRTY YES.R%-filid during that -time
maintained a high character, in almost every part of the
globe for their extraordinary and immediate power ofrestoring "perfect health. to

_

persons suffering .under
nearly every kind of disease to which the human frame
is liable.

- - •

The most horrible eases of SCROFULA, in which
the FACE, Bowes, and taxis of thevictim had been•preyed
upon by the insatiable disease, are proved, by the unde-
niable authority of the sufferers themselves, to havebeen completely cured by these purely Vegetable Medi-cines,after all others had,been found more than useless.

Obstinate. cases of PILES, of many years' standing,
have rapidly and permanently yielded to the samemeans, and others of like kind aredaily cured in every
part of the country.

Habitual, as well as OccasiOnal Costiveness Dyspepsia,
Bilious and Liver Diseases; Asthma, Drops-y, ilkeurnatism,
Fever and Ague, Worms, Settled Pains in the Limbs,

Together with a long catalogue of other maladies,
are shown, on the same indisputable evidence, to be
everywhere and invariably exterminatedbythese mildly
opera.ting, yet sure and speedy resources of health and
strength,' without the Usual aid of puffery and artificial
recemmendations.

IcP"." Moffat's Vegetable Life Pills and Phoenixhitters'
have thus acquired a solid and enduring reputation,
which bids defiance to contmdiction, and which is co-
extensive with the American_ population.

Both ~the ,LIFE PILLS, and Pricssix BirrEas are milearid agreeable in their operation, and effectually Cleansethe system of all impurities without occasioning any
prostration of strength, or requiring "any confinement
or change of diet. .

Prepared and sold by Dlt. WM.43. MOFFAT,
335 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

•

For Sale byalTirulgists. Oct 18-1-yr.

BLINDS AND SHADES.
B. .T. WILLIAMS,

No. 16 IVorth, Sixth. Street,
Is the MST EXTENSIVE MANUFACTURER OF

BL'IN'DS
Alen

,WINDOW SHAD-ES
TheWiest aikatfinest assortment in the Oith atthe toweat.priees

.13i08,1t SHADES" MADE ,M) LETTERED
ItEPAIRUIV PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. erntr=73o

DURQAN WRITE'SGENERAL BOOK BINDERY
Rear of the FrailltynNa 52 NORTR. SIXTH STREET, BELOW ARCH,Philitedlphis. 738-7axo

CLUSICA.I, AND ENGLISH .SCHOOL
H D GREGORY, A.

1108 iltiumir &farm". ;

WHAT HAS , JAYNE'S ALTERATIVE .DONEE
, •It has Cured GOITR, or Swelled Neck.Ithascured CANCER and SCIRRHOUS TUMORS.Ithas cared 'cortiplicated Diseases.It has cured BLINDNESS and WEAK EYES.R has curedDisease of the HEART.It has.cured DB.OPSY,and WATERY SWELLINGSIt h'Rs cured WHITE SWELLINGS.bai-cured'DYSPEPSIA and LIVER COMPLAINT.It has 'removed ENLARGEMENT of the ABDOMEN,and of the Bones and JointsIt ,bas cured ERYSIPELAS and . Skin Diseases.Ittas cured BOILS AND CARBUNCLES.It has cured GOUT, RHEUMATISM, and NEU-RALGIA.

,It has canedPIOINGUB'HEM ATODES.It has cured. MANIA and MELANCHOLY.It has cured MILE or WHITE LEG.It has cured SCALD HEAD.It has cured ERUPTIONS on the Skin.It hai ctiredsbaimmA, orRmgos Evil.xt has'cured ULCERS of every kind.
- It has cured everykind of Disease ofthe Skin, and of
the lautons'keinbrane.Ithai cured-CHOREA, of St.Vitus' Dance, and many
other NervoweAtTectinns.It hatscured LEPROSY, SALT RHEUM, and TET-
TER.• •

-Eee. Dr. .71,:tratt *AI:MAN./I,C for 1860; Prepared
only by Dr. JAYNE & SON, No. 242 CHESTNUT ST.,
Philadelphia.

1100gS:
~jEW PUBLIC .A t "N g

, OF
SKITH, EN -1118H' ggi-C0.,.

,Booksellers, FuidisTieri and linparlekT,
Na.:23 Noßru SIXTB STAKET, PHILADELPETA.

FLEMING'S VOCABULARY OF pnrcosoint3t.4
• ANOcabidary ofPhilosophy; Mental, Moral and Me-
.taphysical; with Quotations and References for theuse of. Students,.. By Wyttalisi. FLEstrun, D.D., l'iofes-
sni of Moral Philosophy in theUniversity of Glalgoti.

Brom the Second revised and enlarged London Edl.
tion, with Introduction, Chronology of the History of
Pbilosophy brought down,to 1860, Bibliographical and
Analytical. Index, Synthetical :Tables, and other addi-
Bona by CHARGES P. KmiuTti, D D. 686 pp. Laige
I2mo. Cloth, 61.75.

HENGSTENBtRG CiN ECCLESIASTES.--LCointneri-lary on the Book of Ecclesiastes. To which are ap-
pended,. Treatises Gn the Song of Solomon; on the
Book=of Job; on •the Prophetlsaiah; on the Sacrifices
of Hoy Scripture; and on the Jews and the Christian.
Church. ByF.. W. DENGSTEDIBFALGjD., D. Translatedby D. likr. Siam. Slio. Cloth, 0.00.

PULPIT THEMES AND PREACHERS' ASSISTANT;
Or, Sketches and Skeletons of Sermons.• By.the au-
thor of "Helps for the Pulpit." 12uto. Cloth, *l.OO.

EURTZ'S CHURCH HISTORY.—Text-Book ofChurch
Historjr. Translated froni theGeri:die nfToon Amuck
Kturrz, D. D. Vol. L To the Reformation. Large
12mo. Cloth, $1.50.

LAtELI" POOirttLi:
.

Air/lAN'S CYCLOP/EDLA, OF ivnssroNs.—Cyclppre:-die of Christian Missions; Theirßise Progress; and
Present Position. By the Rev. 3. L. Lamm. .I.2nib.
Cloth, *1.25.

MACLAURIN'SWORRS.—The works oftheRev. Imo
Ms-mstoutt.' Edited by W. R. peoto; Edin-buigh, Edilor of Owe Wthies. .2'vole. cre•Wri SVo.
Cloth, $4.00.
11375.E.& Co. will Fend any.of the abtrve by read,

..ac receipt ,ofthe price.: [73of

PRESBYTERIAN PUBLICATION CON-'

CHstasts.r±, Rev. ALBERT BARNES.
.S.E9RET+.IX, Rev. .JOHN. W. BOLLES.
TREASURER,MP. WM. L. lIILDEBURN.

The Committee's publications maybe,ordered of
CHARLES S. LUTHER,

1334 Cheenui Philadelphia.
They may. also be had at --

,

683 Broadway, A. 1). F. Randolph.
Ciociniiiiti; William Suitt.
Detroit, Raymond and Laphiern.
Chicago, William Tomlinson.
St. Louis, J. W. Mclntyre. ,
Cleveland, Ingham Ar. Bragg.

. • 'Buffalo, P. G. Cook.
The.Committee publish • .
THE CHURCH PSALMIST, in various styles, for 1193 in

congregations. -

;Tug EteLECTIC Tinve.-BooK, for choirs.
SAna#.7u-Scßoot. HYMN BOON. ,

With Books and Tracts bar use. by. Nstois, Sahbath-
Schools, AM. , 7482-Iyr

NOW READY.
ONLY FULL AND ACCURATE EDITION!

BENGEL'S GNOMON
OF TILE

NEW TESTAMENT.
• .

Newly Translated from the Original Latin, ByO. T.
LEWIS, A..51., and M. R..VINCENT, A.M.', Professore in
Troy-Unifersity. Vol. I. of the abtive work, (which
will be complete .in -two volurnes,) is now,ready for de-
livery. "Svo., cloth. Retail price, $2.50, for whichit
will be sent by mail or Express, prepaid to, any address.

A liberal discount to clergymen and wholesale pur-
chasers.

Address.-PEREINPIN'E Sr, *TOWNS,
56 North Fourth Street,

151-4t. .
Philadelphia.

Two WORKS, VALUABLE TO THE SICK OR
WELL.

Sent by mail, no pay expected until received, read
and approved.

Address Dr. S. S. FITCH, 714 "roadway, New York.
fit., Six 'LEG-it:aces on the causes, prevention'and cure

of Lung, Throat and Skin diseases; Rheumatism and
Male and. Female complaints. On the mode of= pre-
serving Health to a Hundred Years. 360 pages, 2.1en.-,
gravings. Price, 50 cents, in silver-or P. 0. Stamps..,

A Work on the,,Cause and Cure of Disease of the
Heart, Stomach, 'Liver, Bowels: anti Kidneys; on Apo-

s.e sin • Wh tie Grow Old- and
36 cents Say which book you wish, givingname State,
county;, town, and post-office. 7301-770

URTZ'S TEXT BOOK OF CHURCH HISTORY.

LINDSAY & BLAKISTON
HATE NOW REA➢Y

Fi do►, tYyic► ►t • ►►
Translated from the German of John Henry Kurtz,

D. D., Professor of Theology at Portia, author of "A
Manual of sacred History," "A History of the Old Co-
venant," " The Bible and. Astronomy," etc.

Vol. to the Reformation, now ready. Price, #1.50.Vol. H., to the Present'Time, now preparing.
The present edition of this Text Book of Church His-

tory," is, to some extent, a reprint of the EdinburghTranslation. But as that translation, avowedly, tam-
pered with the original work, care has been taken, in
this edition, to make the rendering conform Strictly to
the author's sense.

it is proper to add that whilst the Edinburgh transla.r
tion was made from the third edition of the original
wprk, the edition now offered to the public'eontains all
the improvements of the fourth edition of the original,which was published within the last three months.The merits of this work, which the reader will pleasenotice, is the author's Text-Book, of Church History; are
so obvious, that they need not be pointed out in detail.
It combings lucid conciseness with full comprehensive-ness to a rare degree. And although it Cannot, ofcourse,supply the, place of some larger works on the subject,already issued, it will tend to satisfy a greatwant in thisdepartment of literature.

Just Published.. ,

Ki7RTY'S IVIANvAL OF SII.CRED HISTORY. TllllS.Slrth Edi-tion. Price, $1.25.
KURTZ'S .H.LSTORY OP THE OLD COVENANT. In threevo-lume3, octavo. Price, $6.00.
XIINTZ'S B.IDLE AND ASTNONOII27. Price, $1.2..5.

LINDSAY & BLAKISTON, PubWhirs,'No.25 S. Sixth Street-, abcrie Chestnut.

11/lILIIAN'SHISTORY OF LATIN CHRISTIANITY,and the new and elegant 'Editions ofBacon, Coo-per, Irving, &e., sent by mail or expresslree of expense,by the Publishers' Agent, S. WlJenry, Book. Rooms, 406Walnut Street, Philadelphia. Descriptive circular fur-nished. Everett's Life of Washington mailed on receipt
of One Dollar. 752, 3t.

WONDERPIIL CURE OP ASTHMA ASTHMA1-1..BY JAYNE'S EXPECTORANT. This unrivalledremedy for Pulmonary Diseases is equally successful in
all countries and climates in subduing diseases.

The Rev. Eugerdalfiziee.iii;ti 'Bliisinfiaty in Bermah,
Reiicodri, &larch 29, 1853.It is rare that we use any medicine except your pre-parations. About three months since, a Burnian female

of rand, who called on us, as we learned'from her bus-band, had suffered for EIGHTY yzioss with AGTHHId, andoften, for weeks together, had been Unable to "sleepexcept in a sitting posttire.
It was painful to look upon her emaciated'frame anddistressed countenance. Feeling quite satisfied that

no medicine could restore ber to health,we O. ,e.,,Dr.Dawson end Mr. Kincaid) thought only of affordingsome temporary relief, anti gave,her about one-third of
a bottle of your EXPECTORANT. One Week 'after, herhasband came for more, and informed us that; 'for thefirst time in eight years she had slept: sweetly. In onemonth and a half she was entirely restored, and has
increased nearly one-fifth in weight.

OUT sister, you recollect, took your ALTERATTPX for aicing standing Swelling on her neck.' !Chas perfectlycured her. Yours, &c.,
Da. D. Javeiz., EUG.ENIA KINCAID.prepared and at JAYNE'S Building, No. 242

CHESTNUT ST.

EDWIN CLINTON, -

BRUSH EMPORIUM,
No. 908 Chestnut Silva. -

A very* fine 'assortment ()revery size, stile,tindAnalltyof TOILET BRUSHES, always on hand. Also shotIvory, Buffalo, Boxwood, and Leaden DRESSING-POCKET; and FINE-TEETII 'OOIIIBCatRetail. ling .9-1 -•

Oct. 25, 1860.
SAIIINTUNDS.

AMERICAN
LIFE ThiStritANCE • .Alib TRI7ST'COMVAISTY

Company's Buildings, South-east Cornerof WALNUT
and FOURTH Streets.

Open:from 9 A.M. to 5 P.M, A 1
„ Incorporated 1850 by theLegislature ofPennsylvania

Capital $500,000. Charter Perpetual.
Insures Lives duringthenatural life or forubOrt terms.

grants alititaitieli and endoWinents, anirnialres contracts
of all hinds depending ,on the issues oflife.Acin galsoas'Ziceadors, Trustees, and Guardians.

Politlis Of Lifetristtraxide issued at the ming mutual
rates of other good;Companies—with prOfits to the as-
sured—at Joint'Stioclf liteS; 20 per cent. less than above,
or Total Alistineiten ,rsites:4o per cent. less than Mutual
price.

SAVING'FUND.
Interest at 5 per cent. allowed,for every day the De-

posit remains, and pai'd back deinand in Gold and
Silver, and Checks furnished ns in a Bank, for use of
Depositors.

This Company has FIRST MORTGAGES, REAL
ESTATE; GROUND RENTS, first-elass In-
vestinenti, as well as sT'pcx, for the
security ofDepositors in this oldestablished Institution.

ALEXANDER "VVITILLiiiii, President
SAMUEL WORE,, VicoPresident,

_

Joni D. Sins, Secretary„.
Joni 6. liiruses, Treasurer.

BOARD OF TRUSTEES.
John Anspack J'r.
Jonas.flownnolf,
Williani'J. Rowird,
John C. ;Sims,
George.Nugent,
Albert C. Roberts,

A.lexander,Whilldin,
Samuel Work,
John C. Farr,
John Aikman,
Samuel T. Bodine,
T. Esmonde Harper,
IL H. Eldridge.

MEDICAL =MOYERS.
J. F. Bird, M.D.,.-- J. Newton Walker, 2L]X,

In attendance at the Conipany's Office daily at one
o'clock P.n. feblo 17

. .

THE FIRE IN'CHESTNUISTREET.
Letter-from Theo. IL Petah; & Co.

Philadelphia, January 19, 1860.
MESSRS. FARREL, HERRING rtz

629, Chestnut Street.
RixSt+li N aloe, r. _eserereti the Herring's

froniy:ou nearly fivg years ago; from the ruin ',•

buildini.. NO. -116, Cheatnet'street, which was entirely
destroyed by fire oh themorningof the l'ith inst.

So .rapid;was the -progrese;of the flames, before we
could, reach theatore,,the whcole interior was one mass
of, fire. -The Safe being in the, haelijfart °Mlle store,
and surroundedby 'the*MoSt geonllnstible materials, was
exposed to great heal: it fell With: the walls ofthat
part of the building into-the cellar, and remained im-
beddedin the ruins for more than-thirty. hours.

TheSafe was opened this morning, in, the presence of
a nnmber of gentlemen, and the contents, comprising
our books, bills, receivable money, and a large amount

of valuable pipers, are all safe's not a thing W.as touched
by fire

itespeetfully. yolirs,
THEO. H. PETERS & CO.

The above Safe can be 'seen at our store, where the
public are Invited. to call and examine'it.

FARREL, 11ERRING & CO.
No. 629 C.-11T2.'TH1D7 ST.

• '(.l4ne'sr sep 29-1y

OIL . CLOTHS--
For sale by the Manufacturer at229 ARCH STREET, PHILADELPHIA,

AND
-49 CEDAR STIVERT,,NEW'YORIL.

The stock conSistsnf:Enamelled Leather Cloth.. . .
Carriage Floor Oil 'Cloth. .

-

Table and Stair Oil Cloths: '
Stand Covers and 'GreetiCurtain Cloth.Floor 011 Cloths, from t66`yarda wide.The style and quality of these goods are not excelledWill be sold to dealers.at reasonable prices.Mfeb`23—ly THOMAS`POTTER, Manufacturer.

finor•im


